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Benzoquinone (BQ), deuterobenzoquinone (d4-BQ), and hydro-
quinone (BQH2) are investigated in ethylene glycol by means of di-
rect detection fast time-resolved EPR spectroscopy after laser flash
photolysis. The development of the magnetization as a function
of time and magnetic field is obtained and analyzed in terms of
the Bloch equations and hyperfine parameters. The signals are at-
tributed to the semiquinones BQH• and d4-BQH•. The presence of
1,2-dihydroxyethyl radicals during the photolysis of BQ and d4-BQ
is verified. No alkyl radicals are observed in solutions of BQ with
excess BQH2. Detailed analysis of the chemically induced dynamic
electron polarization spectra with respect to their development in
time shows that polarization patterns of the semiquinones can be
traced back to a superposition of triplet mechanism and radical
pair mechanism, the latter arising from geminate T-pairs. Hence,
two independent pathways for polarization are assumed: reaction of
triplet benzoquinone with ethylene glycol leads to the semiquinone
and dihydroxyethyl radicals with all signals in emission, whereas
the reaction of triplet BQ and BQH2 yields two semiquinones ex-
hibiting both net emissive and multiplet emissive/absorptive inten-
sity distributions. C© 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: time–resolved EPR; CIDEP; triplet mechanism;
radical-pair mechanism; photochemistry.
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INTRODUCTION

The exploration of chemically induced dynamic electron p
larization (CIDEP) has become inseparable with time-resol
electron paramagnetic resonance (TREPR) spectroscopy1).
Among TREPR techniques, “direct detection,” i.e., continuo
wave EPR without field modulation, which records the time- a
field-dependent signals of radicals generated by flash photo
or pulse radiolysis, is established as among the most pow
tools for the investigation of submicrosecond lived paramagn
intermediates (2–4). Para-benzoquinone (BQ), among the fir
photochemically reactive systems observed to exhibit CID
has been intensely studied with respect to its light-induced r
tion pathways. The influence of reaction conditions, such as
temperature, solvent polarity, viscosity, and flow rates, has
to different views of the chemical and physical processes (5–9).
1 Member of the Institute for Biophysical Dynamics.
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The intention here is to explore further the magnetic resona
properties of BQ by applying fast time-resolved continuo
wave EPR to monitor the transient magnetization signals of
and of deutero-benzoquinone (d4-BQ) as a function of externa
magnetic field. A complete spectral analysis based upon a B
equation treatment is performed for BQ andd4-BQ radicals with
respect to the triplet and radical pair mechanism (TM, RPM
CIDEP. The EPR signal of the ethylene glycol radical is
tected and an estimate of its lifetime is given. The origin of
RPM is discussed in terms of viscosity, concentration, phot
action pathways of BQ, and experimental conditions. Res
are compared to earlier observations reported in the literatu

THEORY

The development of the magnetizationM (t) in a magnetic
field along thez-axis is described by the Bloch Eq. [1], whereL is
the relaxation matrix containing the longitudinal and transve
relaxation timesT1 andT2, the microwave field strengthω1, the
offset of the magnetic field from resonance1ω, the number of
radicalsn in the sample, and the magnetization and polariza
at thermal equilibriumMeq andPeq,

d

dt
M = LM (t)+ 1

T1
Meq, [1]

where

L =


− 1

T2
1ω 0

−1ω − 1
T2

ω1

0 −ω1 − 1
T1

 , M (t) =

Mx(t)

M y(t)

Mz(t)

 ,

Meq= nPeq

0
0
1

 .
As is the general procedure for flash photolysis exp

ments (7), the generation of radicals and thus the creation
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polarization are assumed complete before observation. Also
glected is F-pair polarization, which occurs outside the obse
tion period of short response time detection (tres¿ T1), where
no magnetic field modulation is applied and the developmen
the y-component of the magnetization as a function of time
the considered experimental quantity. Contributions from ini
and equilibrium polarization (referred to asPi andPeq) can thus
be separated according to the general solution [2] for Eq. [1

My(t) = n(t)[ Pigy(t)+ PeqGy(t)] [2]

The derivation, solution, and analysis of the eigenvalue pr
lem have been extensively discussed elsewhere (10, 11). The
functiongy(t) is known to be of form [3], e.g.,

gy(t) =
3∑

i=1

Aiy exp(λi t), [3]

with λi as the eigenvalues ofL and the coefficientsAiy

A1y =
ω1
(
λ1+ 1

T2

)
(λ1− λ2)(λ1− λ3)

,

where A2y, A3y can be obtained by cyclic permutation of th
indicesi of λ. The radical concentration is given by Eqs. [
or [5] when the radical decay follows a first- or second-ord
decay,k1 andk2 being the appropriate rate constants.

n(t) = n(0) exp(−k1t) [4]

n(t) = n(0)[1+ k2n(0)t ]−1 [5]

From the different possible pathways that lead to polarized
nals such as the triplet, radical pair, radical triplet pair, and s
correlated radical pair mechanisms, only TM and RPM w
found to be active in the course of this investigation. As no
tention is paid to the absolute magnitude of the contributio
the initial polarization caused by the TM was arbitrarily set
unity for all lines. In contrast, the RPM leads toPi according to
Eqs. [6] and [7].

Pi ∼
√

Qd2

D
[6]

Qab= 1

2
1gµB B+ 1

2

∑
n

a1nm(a)
1n −

1

2

∑
m

a2mm(b)
2m, [7]

whereD is the diffusion rate,d the distance of closest approac
anda1n the hyperfine coupling constant of nucleusn on radical

1 in the overall nuclear spin statea. All other symbols have their
usual meanings. Full derivations and extensive discussions h
been given previously (12, 13).
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In order to calculate the field dependence of transient sign
a stick spectrum, representing resolved hyperfine interacti
is simulated by systematic variation of the off-resonance
quencies1ω for all hyperfine lines. The resulting intensities a
subsequently added. To account for unresolved hyperfine s
ture (a > ω1), the simulation is convoluted with a Gaussi
lineshape function.

The observed signal may be decomposed into a sum of
tributions from mechanisms treated as independent (14). This
seems justified here, as the polarization is established be
observation; furthermore, each mechanism invoked below
duces nonequilibrium spin populations in a certain fraction
molecules. The resulting signals corresponding to each frac
are eventually superimposed. The special case described i
paper where two radical generation pathways lead to the s
reaction product renders this distinction necessary.

EXPERIMENTAL

The spectrometer consists of a Varian E-Line based ma
and field controller, equipped with a personal computer for
tomation. The field is measured independently with a Bru
ER 035 M gaussmeter. A Bruker microwave bridge ER 041 M
has been modified to enhance time resolution and increase s
tivity. The raw signal is amplified with a Hewlett–Packard 461
and directed into either a LeCroy 9450 dual oscilloscope w
recording time traces at various field positions or an EG
PAR 162 boxcar averager when field scanning at a constant
period is desired. The data are finally stored into the pers
computer. A Varian V-Line optical transmission cavity is us
to minimize the laser-light-induced background signal and
improve the time resolution by lowering theQ-factor compared
to the standard Varian TE102 cavity. The samples are flowe
through a suprasil quartz flat cell. The flow rate was sufficien
fast that each laser flash excited fresh solution. A Lambda Ph
excimer laser EMG 103 MSC, operated atλ = 308 nm, 20- to
100-Hz repetition rate,∼10–20 mJ/ pulse at the sample, and 1
to 20-ns pulse width, serves as light source. Synchroniza
with the signal recorder is achieved via a fast photodiode or
synchronous output channel of the laser. The EPR signal
time was determined to be 20–30 ns.

Ethylene glycol was purchased from Fisher andd4-
benzoquinone from Aldrich and were used without further
rification. Benzoquinone was obtained from Acros and purifi
according to standard methods (15) prior to use.

RESULTS

1. Benzoquinone

The observation of the transient signals of BQ in ethyle
ave
glycol at low incident microwave power (∼0.6 mW) yields the
3-dimensional surface shown in Fig. 1a when the field is var-
ied in steps of 0.01 mT. The EPR spectrum, given in Fig. 1b
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FIG. 1. (a) Signal of BQH• (0.01 M) in ethylene glycol as a function of time and magnetic field after laser excitation at 308 nm,ω1/2π = 4.1 kHz. (b) Field
domain spectrum of BQH• at τ = 250 ns, experimental (top), simulated with a Gaussian linewidth of 0.032 mT (middle), and stick plot of intensity distri

due to the RPM according to Eq. [10] (bottom). (c) Field domain spectrum of BQH• atτ = 100 ns. (d) Time domain signal of BQH• at the first highfield hyperfine
line (on-resonance), experimental (solid) and calculated (dotted). (e) Time domain signal of BQH• off-resonance by1ω = −0.04 mT from the first highfield
hyperfine line, experimental (solid) and calculated (dotted).
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TABLE I
Hyperfine Coupling Constants, a, g-Values, Relaxation Times T1, T2 of BQH•, d4-BQH•, and HO–CH2–C•H–OH

Parameters

Radical a/mT a/mT a/mT g-factor T1/µs T2/µs

BQH• 0.43(1) (2 H,ortho) 0.16(1) (1 H, OH) — 2.00463(5) 5.4 0.3

d4-BQH• 0.075(10) (2 D,ortho) 0.19(1) (1 H, OH) — 2.00463(5) 2.2 0.9
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mT.
HO–CHβ2–C•Hα–OHβ 1.77(1) (1 H,α) 1.02(1) (2 H,β)

at 250 ns after the laser flash, is readily interpreted in te
of the hyperfine parameters given for BQH• in Table 1. The
meta-protons splittings remain unresolved. Additional phy
ical rates, used for all calculations, are the diffusion c
stant D = 3.9× 10−9 m2 s−1 and the distance of closest a
proachd = 4× 10−10 m (7). For all calculations, it is also
assumed that the spin–lattice relaxation time is faster t
the radical termination reactions. For better visualization in
figures, the emission lines are deliberately shown above
baseline throughout this work in contrast to the conventio
representation. Hence, all lines appear in emission at ea
times but change to absorption after about 18µs. The devi-
ation of the six-line spectrum from a1 : 1 : 2 : 2: 1: 1intensity
pattern expected for both TM polarized and equilibrated sign
is obvious. The imbalance of the lines is well fitted by sup
imposing TM and multiplet (1g = 0) RPM polarized signals
Substituting the multiplet effect by a net effect (1g 6= 0) does
not lead to a comparable agreement. A second EPR spec
for τ = 100 ns is given in Fig. 1c. Strong line broadening d
creases the spectral resolution, resulting in only three discer
lines. The weaker intensity of the high field part compared
the low field emission as a consequence of the RPM contr
tion can, however, already be recognized. Because of the
microwave field strength at the sample, oscillations in time
field are not yet observed, rendering the estimation ofω1 andT2

more difficult. Figure 1d presents the on-resonance time trac
the first high field hyperfine line (solid) in excellent agreem
with the calculated one (dotted line). A decay off-resonanc
this line by1ω = −0.04 mT is illustrated in Fig. 1e. Othe
lines show similar agreement between experimental and ca
lated time-dependent signals.

2. Deutero-(d4 )-benzoquinone

A 3-D surface ofd4-BQ was recorded at 50-mW inciden
microwave power over a range of 5.8 mT. The field dom
spectrum atτ = 485 ns is exemplarily shown in Fig. 2a (top
The corresponding calculation (bottom) is achieved by using
parameters given in Table 1 ford4-BQH•. Again, a superposi
tion of TM and RPM is found to contribute to the polarizatio

The transient of the first hyperfine line of the central signal (
indicated by the arrow) and its corresponding simulation a
illustrated in Fig. 2b. Because of the higher microwave fie
0.11(1) (1 H, OHβ ) 2.00308(5) 0.6 0.4
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strength, oscillations in the time domain are now observed
lowing a more exact determination ofω1 andT2. Due to a lower
initial concentration ofd4-BQ (5×10−3 M), the signal-to-noise
ratio is less favorable. A second radical species is present i

FIG. 2. (a) Field domain EPR spectrum obtained from a 3-D representa
of the d4-BQH• signal in ethylene glycol atτ = 485 ns,ω1/2π = 390 kHz,
experimental (top) and calculated (bottom), Gaussian linewidth 0.030
Asterisks indicate signals corresponding tod4-BQH•. The stick plot indicates

as
re
ld

1,2-dihydroxyethyl radical emission lines. (b) Transient signal ofd4-BQH•
observed at the magnetic field value of the first low field hyperfine line (on-
resonance), indicated by the arrow in (a).
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FIG. 3. Field domain EPR spectra of BQH• in ethylene glycol containing the initial concentrationsci : ci (BQ)= 0.02 M atτ = 400 ns,ω1/2π = 390 kHz.

Experiment duration time and scan time: 4 h (a);c(BQ)= 0.02 M atτ = 400 ns,ω1/2π = 390 kHz. Experiment duration time: 6 h preparation and 4 h scan time
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straction (or successive electron proton transfer) from the car-
(b); ci (BQ)= 0.001 M atτ = 1250 ns,ω1/2π = 390 kHz. Experiment duratio
ω1/2π = 40 kHz. Scan time: 200 s, integration time: 100 ns (d).

sample. The corresponding larger hyperfine components (
cated by the stick plot) are attributed to a hydroxyalkyl radi
with parameters collected in Table 1. The signal decays wi
rate constant of∼0.5µs. The broad signal in the low field regio
of the spectrum in Fig. 2a is believed to be caused by a ran
glitch in the microwave detector level.

3. Variation of Experimental Conditions

Figure 3 presents the EPR spectra of BQ after light excita
under various experimental conditions. Figures 3a and 3b o
inate from the same sample; the field domain spectra are t
from a 3-D surface atτ = 400 ns of an experiment with 4
duration (a) and another 4-h experiment starting 2 h later (b).
Sample concentrations were 2× 10−2 M. At lower concentra-
tions (1× 10−3 M), a field domain section atτ = 1250 ns, as

shown in Fig. 3c, can be observed. The high field part of t
signal is clearly in absorption while the low field half remains
time: 4 h (c);ci (BQH2)= 0.02 M containing small amounts of BQ atτ = 1.5 ns,

di-
al
h a

om

ion
rig-
ken

emission. The same pattern is recorded when scanning the
using boxcar integration but exciting a solution of hydroquino
containing small amounts of BQ, cf., Fig. 3d.

DISCUSSION

The transient EPR signals of BQ andd4-BQ depending on
field and time after laser excitation at 308 nm are well interpre
by applying the theory summarized in Eqs. [1] through [7]
the parameters given in Table 1. In accordance with earlier
servations (13, 16), the hyperfine (hf) parameters indicate t
formation of the neutral semiquinone radical BQH• (17). The
perdeuterated species is found to yieldd4-BQH•. The obser-
vation of the hydroxyl proton splitting excludes hydrogen a
he
in
bocyclic moiety of another benzoquinone molecule. By fitting
the transient signals of BQH• andd4-BQH•, cf., Figs. 1d, 1e,
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viscosity of the solvent. The higher the viscosity, the more
pronounced the multiplet effect. A strong multiplet effect is
A TREPR STUDY OFp-

and 2b, the relaxation parameters collected in Table 1 are
tained. Previous estimates for BQH• range from 2.3 to 7.8µs
for T1, whereas only one value, 0.72µs, is given forT2 (13,
16, 18). No values for the deuterated benzoquinone are—to
best of our knowledge—reported in the literature. Hence,
parameters calculated within this work are found to be in g
agreement with those estimated earlier. The variations in th
laxation times may arise from different experimental conditio
Influences on the relaxation parameters are due to temper
and viscosity of the solvent as well as to the oxygen concen
tion present in the sample. While the values obtained by M
et al. (16) were obtained from power-dependent measurem
of linewidths in the steady-state mode, parameters evalu
within the other works cited herein as well as this work a
based on time-resolved experiments, which are usually ca
out at higher initial benzoquinone concentrations. Furtherm
uncertainty in our estimations arises from the multiple param
fittings carried out when simulating the complete 3-D surface
may therefore be concluded that all measurements point tow
the right order of magnitude, but the exact values will requ
correction for relaxation dependence on temperature, visco
and concentration of the compounds. The relaxation time
BQ and its deuterated isomer do not need to be identical. In
dition, the experimental conditions applied in our experime
result in a smaller error in the estimation ofT1 for BQH• than for
d4-BQH•, whereasT2 is evaluated more exactly for the deute
ated semiquinone. Attempts at improving the simulations w
abandoned since calculations that included chemical exch
effects resulted in a slightly (10%) shorter longitudinal rela
ation time for BQH• but deteriorated the agreement betwe
experimental and simulated transient signals.

Photochemistry of BQ is agreed (19–22) to proceed according
to Eqs. [8] and [9],

BQ+ hν → BQ∗ → BQT [8]

BQT + R-H→ BQH•(P)+ R•(P). [9]

Because the polarized EPR signals of BQH• and R• are detected
from the earliest time of the experiment, no distinction betw
hydrogen atom abstraction and electron transfer followed
proton transfer in reaction [9] is possible. As is exempla
shown ford4-BQ in Fig. 2a, but can also be observed for B
the signal of R• (RH = ethylene glycol) is clearly recogniz
able. Its hf splitting constants are in good agreement with
ones of the dihydroxyethyl radical HO–CH2–C•H–OH reported
previously (23); thus, the anticipated formation of the hydro
yalkyl radical as a result of reaction [9] is verified. Its lifetim
however, is much longer than assumed earlier (∼10 ns (13));
the species is observable for a period of approximately 1.3µs.
The signal decay is dominated by a rate constant of 0.5µs.
Based on simulations, values of 0.6 and 0.4µs are attributed to

T1 andT2, respectively. However, since the hydroxyalkyl rad
ical, a secondary radical, is not stable, the reaction rate m
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be of the same order of magnitude such that the decay w
then reflect the radical termination or propagation rate. The
larization enhancement cannot be accurately determined w
the chosen observation window, preventing distinction betw
primary and secondary rate of decay.

Before discussing the molecular origin of the RPM polari
tion, the nature of the effect must be considered. The obse
intensity Ii of each hyperfine linei at a given time results from
contributions of TM and RPM. Only in case of a multiplet e
fect (1g = 0) is the RPM contribution to the overall spectr
intensity

∑
i I i equal to zero. With the degeneracyni of the i th

hyperfine line and the total degeneracyN =∑i ni , the intensity
of each line due to the multiplet effect can simply be calcula
according to Eq. [10].

Ii,RPM = Ii − 1

N

∑
i

ni Ii [10]

The resulting intensities based completely on experiment
obtained quantities are plotted in Fig. 1b. The pattern is in
cellent agreement with that predicted for a multiplet effect.
addition, the change from emission to absorption in the sp
tral center is inconsistent with a net effect characterized
1g = 0.00155.

When light modulation experiments with time resoluti
of the orders of hundreds of milliseconds were used
the investigation of BQH•, the deviation from the theoretica
1 : 1 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1intensity pattern expected for TM has been
tributed to F-pair polarization2 of similar radicals (1g = 0),
caused by the depletion reaction [11] (7, 13, 16).

2 BQH•(P)→ BQ+ BQH2 [11]

However, the E/A multiplet pattern can be recognized e
at rather early times (100 ns) after the laser light pulse
illustrated in Fig. 1b. It then decays without changing its ra
to the polarization created by TM. As a consequence,
superscript (P) in the case of BQH refers to both TM and R
populations. Unfortunately, F-pairs and geminate pairs of tri
precursors (T-pairs) cannot be distinguished by means of
signal phases, as both are known to show the E/A pattern24).
Nevertheless, F-pair polarization must be excluded in this c
because of the following observations:

(a) The contribution of the multiplet effect with respect to t
TM-created polarization increases with decreasing initial ben
quinone concentration (cf. Figs. 3a and 3c), which in turn rend
collisions from randomly diffusing radicals less frequent.

(b) The ratio of RPM to TM contributions depends on t
-
ight

2 That is, polarization due to the reencounter of radicals after a period of free,
independent diffusion.
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observed in ethylene glycol, a weaker one in isopropanol, an
effect in ethanol or water. In contrast, F-pair polarization sho
be favored by lower viscosity solvents that cause an increa
the escape rate from the initial solvent cage.

(c) The RPM contribution is present at quite early tim
whereas F-pair polarization is commonly observed at tim
t À 5 × T1; hence F-pair polarization is usually consider
negligible in flash photolysis experiments (25).

The radical triplet pair mechanism, which might lead to
similar multiplet pattern superimposed onto a net emission26,
27), has been excluded, as no signals of persistent free rad
have been detected in the sample, hence lacking the do
precursor for the activation of that CIDEP mechanism.

Multiplet polarization can only arise from T-pairs if tw
semiquinone radicals fulfill the RPM conditions, i.e., a co
mon creation, a period of level mixing while diffusing apa
and spin rephasing by exchange interaction at a reencounte
weak signals of the semiquinone anion are only present at t
later than the appearance of the neutral semiquinone, mul
polarization is most likely to result from the interaction of tw
BQH•. It is therefore straightforward to invoke the photoche
ical reaction between benzoquinone and hydroquinone (BQ2)
according to reaction [9] where RH now refers to BQH2. It is
easily realized that the so-formed BQH• will carry both TM
and RPM initiated polarization when EPR observation sta
provided the solvent viscosity is high enough to allow the re
counter. The proximity between BQ and BQH2 required for the
reaction to proceed is ensured by the formation of the quin
drone complex (28). As a consequence of reaction [9] where R
can be a solvent or hydroquinone molecule, the semiquinone
exhibit a stronger overall signal than will the hydroxyethyl ra
ical; the signal of the latter, however, is already less intense
to its shorter lifetime. After radical creation, the propagation
termination pathways of BQH• follow Eqs. [11] to [15], where
RH refers to ethylene glycol.

BQH• + BQ→ BQ+ BQH• [12]

R• + BQ→ BQ•-R [13]

BQ•-R+ BQ→ BQ-R+ BQH• [14]

2 BQ•-R→ BQ-R+ BQ+ RH [15]

Resulting from Eqs. [8], [9], and [11] to [15], two molecules
BQ are transformed into hydroquinone and an ethylene gl
adduct of the quinoid compound, labeled BQ-R. Thus, when
circulating the sample, the concentration of BQ in the solu
decreases, whereas the amount of hydroquinone increase
experiment duration. The multiplet effect is therefore expec
to become increasingly pronounced with time. This is illustra
in Figs. 3a and 3b, where spectra are taken atτ = 400 ns af-

ter the laser pulse within 4 and 10 h experiment duration,
spectively. Furthermore, it is readily realized that with increa
ing experiment time the line intensities will decrease linea
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with advancing field because of the transformation of BQ.
creasing the sample volume (13, 16) reduces the magnitud
of the linear effect as well as of the multiplet effect. In add
tion, the high initial benzoquinone concentrations favor the T
over the RPM. In a typical experiment, between 10−5 and
10−4 mol/L of BQ can be excited. Total overall sample vo
umes are 1 L and initial concentrations vary from 10−3 to
2× 10−2 mol/L. With 1000 laser pulses at 200 field position
the linear intensity decrease due to depletion is small. The m
plet contribution is, however, visible even when running a 20
field scan using boxcar time integration with an average of 5
pulses. At low initial BQ concentrations (<5 × 10−3 mol/L),
the multiplet effect contribution is large enough as to make
high field lines appear in absorption while the low field lines a
still in emission (cf. Fig. 3c). This effect is not explicable by
mere decrease in intensity due to BQ depletion. Since a m
plet effect was observed at low BQ concentrations even w
the sample was not recirculated, it has to be assumed that w
setting up the experiment, a sufficient amount of BQH2 is being
formed during the course of the experiment such as to give
to RPM polarization.

In discussing the influences of the ratio of TM and RP
contributions to the observed polarization, the associati
dissociation equilibrium of quinhydrone and the absolu
magnitude of the polarizations shall be taken briefly in
account. A high BQ concentration (∼10−2 mol/L) favors
quinhydrone formation according to the mass-action law. T
overall fraction of hydroquinone and hence quinhydrone
however, extremely small compared to the larger amoun
“free” BQ under the experimental conditions. A weak multip
effect contribution results. However, at lower BQ concentratio
(∼10−3 mol/L) and assuming a sufficiently strong associati
tendency, the quantity of quinhydrone becomes nonneglig
during the experiment. As the RPM leads to larger absolute
larization than the TM (7), the multiplet contribution become
more pronounced. As a consequence, the deviation from
theoretical intensity pattern for the dihydroxyethyl radical
expected from TM and shown in Fig. 2a should be interpre
in terms of a decrease in initial BQ concentration, which in tu
would lead to fewer solvent radicals. This interpretation is m
consistent within the model than invoking a RPM polarizati
effect due to dissimilar radicals (1g 6= 0), which could also
account for the high and low field intensity inequalities for t
hydroxyalkyl radical. In addition, spectral simulations exhib
far better agreement with a multiplet effect. A striking argume
for the existence of two independent pathways of radi
creation is provided in Fig. 3d. A solution of hydroquinone wi
a small amount of benzoquinone clearly shows an inten
distribution for BQH• reflecting a net emission from a TM
and a multiplet emission/absorption (E/A) pattern from RP
(1g = 0), while no signal originating from the solvent ca

re-
s-

rly

be detected. This result outlines the appearance of triplet and
multiplet polarization from identical molecules, which in this
case are most likely benzoquinone and hydroquinone.
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CONCLUSION

Benzoquinone, deuterobenzoquinone, and hydroquino
have been investigated in ethylene glycol by means of fast tim
resolved EPR spectroscopy. Complete 3-D surfaces represen
the magnetization as function of time and external magnetic fie
have been obtained experimentally for the semiquinones. Ba
on the Bloch equations, 3-D simulations of the spectral time ev
lution of benzoquinone system have been achieved. The trans
signals unequivocally prove the formation of BQH•, d4-BQH•,
and 1,2-dihydroxyethyl radicals. The latter exhibits a lifetime o
1.3µs, which is longer than previously assumed. All radica
observed are found to display emissive TM polarization. In a
dition, emissive/absorptive contributions from the RPM to th
overall polarization of the semiquinones are detected.

More detailed spectral analysis in both time and field domai
reveal that the multiplet polarization originating from identica
partners exists even at early observation times (100 ns). Hen
two distinct radical generation pathways are assumed: TM p
larization is created by reaction of triplet quinone after light e
citation and intersystem crossing with ethylene glycol. Indepe
dently, multiplet polarization originates from the photochemic
reaction between benzoquinone and hydroquinone within
quinhydrone complex, with hydroquinone being formed durin
the light-induced transformation of benzoquinone. This reacti
also leads to additional triplet polarization as a hydrogen ato
is formally transferred from BQH2 to BQ to yield two identical
semiquinone molecules. The interpretation thus traces the m
tiplet effect back to geminate pair polarization (T-pairs). Th
is in accordance with concentration variation experiments a
the observation that a solution of hydroquinone containing sm
amounts of quinone leads to transient signals characterized
TM and multiplet polarization, but with no hydroxyethyl radi
cals present in the sample.
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